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them thy sons, and thy sons' sons;" gone by. When holiness can't be
also it) 6:7---HAnd thou shall teach told in appearance and theory
them diligently unto thy children, from the world, Of secular preachand shalt talk of them when thou ing, it just lacks THAT much of
"Tell ye YO'Qr children of it, and
sittest In thine house, and when being true holiness---that's all!
let your children tell their childthou walkest by the way, and
We are glad that it was ours,
and their children another
ren,
when thou liest down, and when beloved, to have been "brought
generation." ---Joel 1:3.
thou risest up;" and again, in the up': under the pioneer teachings
The apostle Paul once passed' New Testament, wherein Paul ex- of the faith; and by the help and

OlD liME' HOliNESS
-.
-

iby a group of people, and behold�n� their form of worship, having
upon their altar, this inscription,
"1'0 THE UNKNOWN GOD,"
he began immediately to expound
unto them

the

assurance

of the

horts "all that in every place call grace of God, have never departed
upon the name of Jesus Christ," therefrom (and we do not say this
etc., that they "all speak the same boastingly, but merely thank God),
thing, and that there be no divi- though we have met with -much
sions among you; but that

ye

perfectly joined together

in the from the ranks of both the min

be

KNOWN God, or the real God of same mind and in.the same judgHeaven. In this event, his mes- merit." (1 Cor. 1:2, 10.) We gather
sage, though coming from above, from' these scriptural quotations
was inspired by what he had seen.
how that God intendAnd as it is today, one would not ed His plan to be perpetual, withhave to travel' far within the very out change, from one generation

th�thought

opposition

from

time

to

time,

istry, and lay-members; but doubt
less, some one will live to see the
time wherein they will realize it
pays, after all.

old-fashioned

to

stand

way,

for the

and to ap

preciate straight, clean, fearless,

ranks of professed holiness, until to another---relative, of course, to preaching of the Gospel in all it's
they would perceive enough. to be the dispensation in question.] purity. (And some may since .be

p@iftsmaded that people were indulg- whether itwas under the law, or, getting their eyes open!) So we
So with are glad it was thus delivered to us
i�g 1n some things UNKNOWN at:) now is, under grace.
to the standard of true holiness, this in mind,
we are made to in the beginning.
Amen.
as taught and lived by devoted wonder, as we realize the passing
Back to the thought in the text
saints of God in the Apostolic now into another generation since ---instead of saints in general
-Faith movement, some' 25 or ·30 the outpouring of the Spirit, the "telling it to their children," how
years ago.
beginnmg of the latter rain, some the teaching was one time deliverthe
of
words
40 years ago, just what, by way of ed to them, there has been too
Using for·a text,
the prophet Joel, as quoted above, a standard as evidenced by that much weakening along the line.
we would try to bring to your of daily living, will the passing, Too many preachers have modified
minds, the Lord willing, and by preachers, fathers and mothers, be their message to "appeal" the
His help, the succession, of the able to hand over to the rising more to the congregations; parents
Gos�el teaching from .one genera- ranks, should the Lord tarry? We have loosened restrictions, and
tion to another, which is more are afraid if the standard passed lengthened privileges with 'their
clearly evidenced by such ex- to US by the pioneers in the children; older women, instead of
amples as set forth in Deuter- movement was right---and we are setting an example of modesty to
enemy 4:9, "Only take heed to thoroughly convmced that it was the younger sisters in the Lord,
thyself, and keep thy soul diligent- ---that some of the ideals that are too often join them in their "at
I.Y? lest thou forget the things now being passed on to the com- tractive" attire. All these
things
which thine eyes have seen, and ing generation are far. from being
a
toward
standard
forming
by
ieSt they depart from thy heart all in compliance with God's inspira- go
are
which
of
to
live
Bible
of
life:
and
but
teach
tion
tbe days
many
trying
teachings
days'
thy
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under, and yet hold

on

to God.

you will find fashions? Have YOU any ri�bt
array of faces as to participate in any thing that

churches, and there

"So-and-So does 'this and that.' about the same
If they can, so can 1."
Such is seen there for some years back would endanger your brother's
the standard many are living by with some exceptions, of course, salvation, though you claim such
Do not doesn't bother YOU? In the light
in these days. But will it pay--- for which we are glad.
to
infer
that
NONE of the Bible, you havent. Amen.
yes, In one sense it will PAY---but understand us
are praying through in reportedly You may be rebellious, refusing innot in a reward from Heaven!
should learn I that

People

sometimes

need

something

shout when

a

you, and

things that accompany
salvation, though we thus speak."
If we, for instance, believe in the
'doctrine of sanctification as an experience separate from that of
either justification, or the Baptism,
and are desirous that our children
be kept thus instructed, why not

keep

them also instructed in those

that
"accompanies" a
sanctified life" for after all, What
is an experience, if it is not lived �

things

We would be afraid to question
the messages delivered by anointed
men and women
of' God, of a

quarter of

ago, who,
Holy Ghost,
lifted tneir voices against the
frivolities of this world, and re-

being filled

,

a

century

with the

pentant souls would fall into the
altar, weep their wa:y through to
the Cross, and arise shouting the
victory: and further proving their
I

experience by
lives!

people

eral, there was
be had in
or

the fruits of their

For all, there were, hvpoand insincere among the
in those days, but in gen-

crites

more

confidence to

group of conversions,
other lines of experiences, than
a

ordinarily, there IS today. One
often hear alluring reports ot
"big meetings" these days---many
having prayed through on various
can

on a survey of the situ,
few weeks afterward, and

lines---but
ation
,

where

a

are

majority

they i

A

revivals these

else DO SAY the

they go to
services. We hear Paul saying in
Hebrews 6:9, (HBut, beloved, we
are persuaded
better things of

,besides

days; but we struction in this lif-e, but remem
"digging through" ber, at, the Judgment you will faee
to the genuine is a little harder the standard of true holiness, by
than in days gone by, due to the which we shall. ALL be measured
evil influences so abounding in
-we shall there be weighed in the
these times; and another thing for Balance---Shall we be found want
sure=-the PRICE is yet the same! ing? With some,' .the very at
And here is somet-hing that should titude, or disposition, manifested
be handed down from one genera- on being reproved along these
tion to another=-instructions on lines, is equally as bad, or possibly
the line of daily living, if we would worse. than the thing itself.
We are quite sure that God
please God oursel ves, and at the
same time be setting the proper makes no mistakes; and that the
example for our brothers and message for one generation is also
sisters in the Lord. Some need to for each generation following. In
make a careful study of the 8th. years gone by, we know there
chapter of 1 Corinthians, and get was more carefulness manifested
from it the lesson God would have among saints of God in genera},
us learn, relative to OUf indulging than there is today.
They were
in things whice we say does not more careful about little things,
There
"bother" us, but our doing that as well as larger things.
our
weak
was
a
brother,
thing tempts
general spirit among saints
and attempting the same thing, that had it's influence even upon
his conscience being weak, is de- new converts, for more often, after
field thereby. So it isn't Bible for h�ving prayed through at the
us to to follow some things in this altar, they would come back to
life, though such doesn't "con- services the next night looking as
demn" us (as is often said), if for if a CHANGE had taken place in
no other reason that the effect it their lives!
But as it is today, inmight have on your weak brother. stead of setting the proper exWould you, for the sake of your ample for the younger ones, it's
own desires, destroy your weak too often the case that older ones
brother for whom Christ died? or, have "eased up" along the line,
would such be walking charitably? and are now crowding the very
Did YOU know that the reason brink of worldliness, it seems! It
some other sister went to dressing gets
most disgusting at times.
her little girl in a worldly fashion Since the short-skirt craze has
was because YOU begun dressing again struck the world, 80 many
YOUR little girl in that way? otherwise good saints of God have
Sister, did YOU know the reason gone in for this fad---even to the
some other' good .sister in the Lord grandmother class, if you please!
Evanshortened her dresses was possibly For Shame on such stuff.
because YOU dared to follow the gelists of years ago preached
trend of ever
changi�g styles and against such ungodliness. And

they big

visit to the

of the older missions and

-

'

,

That which hath beenis now; and that which is to be hath
requireth that which' is past. ---Ecclesiastes 3:15.

already been;

and God

tl'
,7.
,,_
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the folly of the situation is this---so
many would hardly endorse their
sister in coming out to church
in a dress with short sleeves, but
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etc., etc., are concerned---even a yet out in the "forefront," to
wonderful blessing in helping to receive acclaim, and bask in the
spread the Gospel; but let it be glory of "victory" so inhumanely
the old-time time Gospel we are won!

they, themselves, right then wear spreading---the same spirit in our
Truly, we are NOW in the last
a
as
was
Paul
that
is
too
short!
skirt
messages
preached by
ing
entirely
days, and in the midst of perilous
But the Bible speaks of certain and others of old.
times, wherein men are "without
who would strain at

swallow

a

camel!

gnat, and

a

And

one

natural

thing

that makes it hard to minister the

Gospel amongst the

NO lONGER PROPHECY

saints of God

affection, truce-breakers,
fierce,
good,"
May God help His people to

false accusers, incontinent,
despisers of those that are
etc.

2 Timothy 3:1-5, is no longer a stand until Jesus calls or comes.
in these respects, is for a corn pro<r----mise spirit to get hold of some matter of prophecy, but is now a
A success for God
be called
preacher of influence. Not too stern reality in our very midst--may

long since we heard one remark
along the line of the dress question,
that he didn't care what people
wore---if they wore silkl=-just so
Such ideas as
tbey were modest.
that we can't endorse---such IS not
�he kind of doctrine preached
among us in the beginning, much
less a Bible teachmg.
(And we
would have to greatly question
(;'he brother's conception of just
what modesty really is. And these

PERILOUS times are upon us--yes, upon the whole world! Aside
from the other things mentioned
herein as to transpire in the last

failure

a

by the unbeliever.

A little

then

a

compromise today,

and

little farther tomorrow!

days, and which are daily being
portrayed before our very eyes by
Beloved, could you rejoice if
theworld in general---much comyou knew the Lord was coming
mg f rom the ran k s of professed
TODAY!
Christianity---there is the terrible
condition of war now raging in
"Any teaching that makes one'
Europe, the direct result of that
feel
comfortable about their wrong
spirit of fierceness which goes with
Men have become way of living, is false and from
remarks in all due respect to the dictatorship.
the DeVIl." Bro. Earnest Buckles.
Such teach- THAT "fierce," until it seems they
brother in question.)
---0--iiflg as this is conflicting with old- have lost all sense of mercy, as
"We do not claim that sanctifi
time holiness, and not a safe doc- exemplified in their ruthless slay
cation
arid
childwomen
puts 'us in a place whei e
mnocent
of
trine for some to hear.
ing
we cannot sin: but, it does
all
of
and
put us
elderly persons
In years gone by, Sunday work ren,
in
a position wherein we won't
raids
on
in
their
bombing
was
an
abhorrence among, the classes,
want to sin!"
Sr. Hulsey.
general run of the saints; 'but we defenseless towns and cities. Wars
were
a
distinct
credit
�ear too many excuses are now be- of other days
Yes, and there are also "fifth
illg found for work on 'the Lord's ---honorable---in comparison to the
activities to be found
are we activities of combat in these last column"
where
in
all,
just
So,
day.
the valour of within the ranks of holiness--
wherein
if
to
find
days,
astopping-place,
goiag
battlefield by those who would pervert the true
we are going to formulate an ex- bravery on the open
no longer the Gospel, or influence some one "to
cuse for most every infringment opposing armies is
We fear the standard of defense or aggression let down a bit on the Bible stand
upon God's laws?
that people ---it is no longer war, in the real ard.
know
well
and
Lord,
God
from
can get away
by going sense of it's meaning, but just
instead! with
Some professed Christians are
we plain "butchery,"
Therefore
a
time.
a little at
diemissed from services;
us
to
of
power-crazed
scarcely
bluod-thirsty,
believe it behooves each
their
with
subin
tators
on
urging
frenzy
others, their absence is great
pass the old-time teaching
mad
but
noticed.
in
the
If we can only live so
on
as
slaughter,
ly
jects
down to the coming generation
as
too
to
be
"missed"
in our_ absence
is
a
the Lord tarries. Modernism
they, themselves, possibly
a
of
when
the
to
saints
meet together, we
occupy
place
deadly foe to the spiritual life. cowardly
Rightfully used, it may be a fine danger m the greusorne conflicts, shall feel the more satisfied in the
thing so far as automobiles, radios, but staying well behind the lines, Lord.
\

.

.

Let your

light

s?

s�in.e

your Father whichis

in

before men, that they may
heaven. .:.-.;Matthew 5:16.

see

your

..,.ood :works, and glorify
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WH� I �ANNOT r�EA�H 'lREE H�lI NE��
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II

OUR 'THANKS

By The Editor

(Continued from last issue.)
In

t�is,

our

"Why I Cannot, Preach Free
Holiness," we reiterate, as in pre-'
ceeding thoughts, that 'we have

respect

for all the sincere of such
But we do wish they

belief.

would stop long enough to prayer-

fully. consider

a

few

things along

the line.

First, being

so

afraid of

church
almost
themselves

they

orga'nizationr

within

"organized"

a

are

against such. While they profess
in their pulpits, yet
"freedom"
there are some "tender spots,"
among
them, which they well
know! We are fearful there would
/

"freedom" for Free Holiin their
than for any
other "brand!'
Now,' beloved?
so far as we can understand the
Bible, it only teaches HOLINESS,
and that WIthout reference to any
specified kind, except it be wherein it refers to ',"true holiness," as
over against the many false ways.
who
the, leaders
Therefore,
in
are
movement,
such
labouring
have decidedly applied the wrong
name to their group---they should
"True
be caning
themselves,
Holiness," feeling as they do about
the matter---that the other group,
standing for Biblically administeris all'
ed church government,

be

more

midst,

ness

.

wrong!
So in conclusion, we cannot endorse the activities of this, another
sect, which is too plainly another
dividinz wedge within the ranks

,

1

a rea d

f

b dl

'

d

caus.e.
fY ha Yhs.ev:fere.
udn
°A none,
points
t

0

controversy is,

e

c

III

1€

that of the

ques-

tion of church government, including that of a BIble conference
.

If there vi

mee ti

more

Ing.:(
�re
conference 1�Sthese
a

days,

about
it

is,

more

should be, because there is
need for such i� these days

or

than it times gone hy.
even so
,

sal d

in the

days

.

It was

of the

early

want to thank

for

the

Lord.
something over 20· _I
of salvation:
plan
His
the
on
�onderful
following
years
outpouring
us.
the day of Pentecost, there was a and for all He has done [or
We came down here on Aug. 16,
wonderful revival, period in pro':
gress: then following." came the 1939, having only a small arbor in
But He
messages to the church, with in- which to worship God.
structions to the brethren on how has wonderfully provided the way
to deal with the various problems for us �o have a church building.
coming up wi thin their ranks--- We WIsh to be grateful to our
false teachers, disorderly brethren, many friends for their support and
doctrinal issues, the family life, help rendered us: and we want to
leadership, and temporal manage- take this opportunity of saying,

concluding thought church.

OD,

and

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond,
readers 0'£ the little paper:

For

"Thanks,". yet that word cannot

ment of affairs (elders and deacons,
and their quulitications), etc.
All
these things were, not so needful
until churches began to settle
down to a routine of work Ior the
Lord-s-established in the faith. :If
we will think back,
it was about
the sam� in this, the latter ram
outpouring. For about the first
20 .years, or more, there, wa� a

.wonderful,

wonderful,

express the feeling in

our hearts.
But may the dear Lord be so very
real to each-of you who have con
tnbuted to this cause, that yeu
will understand our small words

to mean

Our

pleted,
regular

building

IS

but we
services.

not

are

yet

corn

having

..

our

Our Sunday
School is growing, with much
interest. Praise the Lord.
We. wish to extend a heartv
invitation to all the saints, every
where to come visit us and O-Uf
5 miles south and 1.-2
new
west, of Inola, Okla.
W e are more th an thsan kf u.t £ or
the help of
the.
Ramona. and Newkirk churches,

revival

hand---samts were filled
with the love and-power of G?�,
the real �re of enthusiasm burnmg
deeply in their souls; but. after
the Gospel had been sufficiently
spread, the main- harvest over
WIth, th� churches begun .to settle
dOWll-.--tIme to be established in
the Iaith.und to take up the 'Y0r�
of "gleaning" the already pnnciThen it
pally harves�e? field.
was time, as In days of old, to begin to look to the welfare of the

period

even more.

on

church,

-

Drunlrlgb�:

�f. the�
If :ersom,
cOI�ng
sOdegiving
ay,s
an

a

severa

our.

..

Also,

we

�re

looking forward

to

saints=-wait- Camp Meeting tlI�'e (at tbis place),
�hurch---the
praying God's richest bless
�ng for the Lord s return .. Then �nd
mgs
to
up0Il: allyou good people.
begin putl� become necessary
May the Lord bless.. Pray for
ting mto action, the things set
forth in the Bible" for such' oc- the work here.
easton: and by reason of some' of
Yours for Jesus,
these things coming' under the
supervision of a conference meetPastors.
ing � what else would you call such
Box 218.
a: gathering? Acts 15; Gal.
2:6,/ for
Inola, Oklahoma.
the name), some-seem to look upon
�uch as entering into an organ- ��
A Bible
ization, but It IS not so.
conducted on
HHe that handleth a matter wise
conference---one
Biblelines-v-Ifl NOT an institu ly shall find good: and whoso trust
tionalized affair, as carried on by eth in the
LORD, happy is be.
Proverbs 16:20.
(To Last Page.)

wai,ting

'

'

����l S���l�:

H

"For -this cau�e left I thee in Crete, that !hou shouldest set in order the things that
ordain elders III every city, as I had appomted thee:" ---Titus 1:5.
'

are

wanting, and
.
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I know tonight that Jesus is
real in my heart.
We know the
time is short in which to work for
April 19, 1940. Him, so I want to live close, and
We received notice under date To all the Saints and Readers of do more than ever before.
I have been praying that God
of May 3 (since last issuance 'of the paper:
will
the little paper); of the passing on
provide fsr us to go to camp
May God's richest blessings rest
meeting this summer.
of Sr. Nancy Ellen Hawkins, of upon-each of you

SISTER NANCY HA WKINS

Kansas

.

.

.

Mulberry, Kans.

(No dates

"

were

given.) She had not been well for
some time, yet her death was sudden. Age, 77 years.
Sr. Hawkins had been among
the saints at Mulberry for several
She testified to being
years.
saved, sanctified, and baptized
with the Holy Gho�t..
.

Just felt led to send

to this little paper.
such a help to me.

a

i win �ay· a�ai�, ·w� e�jo·y ·th�

testimony

-It has been little paper very much, for it helps

encourage us to "keep pressing on.
We don't get to attend church
if
to
us,
good
much any more, so you see why
measure up to
the little paper IS so much help.
his Word. Can say his grace is
May God bless you dear ones is
sufficient' to keep us from sin in my prayer; and I am looking for-these evil days.
ward to the next paper.
A sister in Christ,
if
are
you
Reader,
struggling
Mrs. Jess Simpson,
She had lived in the vicinity of along, thinking you .can't live for
Oklahoma.
Leach,
Minden and Mulberry for 40 years. God in this world, just pray
Survivors include three daugh- through-v-let God have his way in
of letters we receive
(A

Oh, the Lord is
we are willing to

so

sample

ters: Mrs. Minnie

from those without
your hfe.
of
I do love the clean way of holi- church attendance,

privileges of
which helps
burg, Kans., Rosa Whetzell,
to make us feel our efforts are not
Winfield, Kans., and Mrs. Lucy ness.
altogether in vain in sending out
Cottingham, of Mulberry; a son, Amazing grace, how sweet the
the little paper. ---Ed.)
John W-hetzell, of. Mulberry; a
sound,
o
That saved a wretch like me!
sister, Mrs, Charles Cotton (adwas lost but now am found,
I
once
d ress un k nown ) ; 26 gran d c hild
I
ren,
IN REACH OF ALL
u now
see.
W as bl In d btl
and 25 great grandchildren.
Oh, praise and thank God for
Funeral services were conducted l
Old time salvation will lift up
full
Saved, the
by Sr. Lottie Chandler and Bro.
salv�tion!
�nd free
"low," and bring down the
Bert Utter in the church of God sanctified, and baptized WIth the "high," thus establishing all on a
plane of equality before the Lord.
of the
Faith, in Mul� Holy Ghost, and wi.t� fire.
We remember the testimony of
me
and
for
mme.
Pray
berry, with interment in Rosebank
a brother at a camp meeting at
J W Ohlh ausen,
M
cemetery.
rs.:.
Drumright, Okla., several years
Arcadia, Kansas.
ago, wherein he said, "Some people have to 'come up' to get saved;
Being much belated with the
Black, of Pitts-

.

,

.

.

'

.

I

..

.

Ap�stolic

.

no tiIce 0 f
we

S r. H aw.kiInS d ea th , ye t
extend sympathy to those who

mourn.

.

Though

a

Leach, O�lahoma

great vacancy

April 26, 1940.
may be left by dear ones passed
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
away, yet for every true child of
I want to write a few lines toGod who-is now called to
it
.

go,

deliverance from what night, as I surely do enjoy the
little paper, and want to continue
may b e trvi
rymg ti
.rmes, In d ee d
it.
receiving
The Editor and wife.
Tonight still finds me saved,
and filled with the sweet
Elijah 'went forty days in the sanctified,
and yet determined
Ghost;
strength of one meal from God. Holy
th
a
II
e
to
way.
go
Even so can w� go many' davs in
I feel so very weak and un,
the strength of a blessing from the
Lord, if we only walkupright. be- worthy some times; but I 'know
fore Him in the.meanwhile.
our God is able to take us through.

only

means

.

.

,

.

>.I.

.

The wicked

i� driven away III his wickedness:

but the

"�ighteous

hath

and some have to 'come down;'
I had to do both-v-I had to 'come
up' in my wa:y of living, and 'come
down' In my Imagination!" .And
so it is-s-there is but one abiding
place, and that is in Christ, with
whom there is no respect of person.
Jude speaks of the "common
salvation" (v. 3.),· Paul refers to
the "common faith" (Titus 1:4.);
and in Mark 12�7, it is recorded,
"And the common people heard
him gladly" ---speaking of Jesus.
The word, "common," implys that
which is neither high, nor low;
but is representative of that which
is accessible to all', and good
enough for anybody, thank God!
It is part of God's plan.

hope

in his death

..

---Prov.14:32.
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God, ia unmistakeably 'the. form:· --let
fortbintbeBible. The word "baptiM,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to di'p.'" J-us was baptized of JOlo..A
&."u
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acta
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
THE LORD'S SUPP�B-Jesu. inworks, teachings, crucifixion, death" stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Supburial, resurrection, ascension, and Hi. per, that we might
"shew the
soon coming.
We teach the personality Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 111
of the three fold Godhead; and contend 23.26.
Luke 22:17-20.
that 'the very same Gospel in it's purity
W
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
ASHI�G IH� DISCIPLES FEET
and the other apostles, to the early -Jesus said, ,If I then, your
�rd
and
church is the only Gospel for us today.
Mas�r, have washed your feet. ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- For I have given you an example, that
Mark 1 :15.
Luke 13 :3.
Acts 20 :21. ye should do as I have done to you."
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 18:14, 15. Teaching us humility.
..

D.'
octnne

f!.

Rom_

.

1:2��.8.

RESTITUTION-The Blood of Jeso.
will never .tOne for any sin that we
We must have a CGacan make right.
seienee void 'of offense toward both
God and mao. RestJtution means making the thing right wherein we Dave
wronged our fellow man-taking back,
or paying for, stolen articles,
settling
for goode obtained b� fraud, e.tc.; paying up old debts,_ returning things borLuke
rowed, ete. Ezekiel 33:14-16.
19:8, 9. O�r confessions sometimel
have tC) be made.

-"

.thus

,

WAR-It i8

our

nrm convicncn, sup-

ported by the Word of God, our een
seienee bearing us witness, that we eaa
not take up arms against our fellow
the provocation @If
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus proph- men, however great
however just the cause might seem: it
estled a grea t t rlib u I a ti' on pen'00
sue h
of the' spirit of the
as was not from the beginning of the being the teaching
presented by Christ in His Sal'·
world
Matt ..,........
24"21 22 29 Rev 13th' Gospel
and 16th. chapters. Also note Daniel mon on the Mount. 'Matthew 5:38-48.
Reb,
Also Rev. 18:10. Luke 18:18-20.
-

2 COL', 7:10.

JUSTIFICATION
Justification is
that act of God's grace whereby we receive forgiveness of sins,
It comes
through repentance toward God, and
faith in our 'Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
10:43; 13:38. Romans 3:26; 5.:1. Luke
15:7.
It is that birth of the Spirit
spoken of in John 3 :3-6.
-

,

.

.

-

1:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20.27; 11:20-45, and

-

12:14.
UJ
We maintain the highest
regard for
8
b
tt 24 : 6 -,
U pon aut h oI;lty or M a.
Your flag and teach absolute respect for
virture of recently past. and now curthe laws and officials. of our country
SANCTIFICATION
Sanctification rent events, the world has already enaccording to Romans 13:1-7, and
is that act of God's grace which makes tered into the "beginning of SOrTOWS,"
1 Peter 2:18, 14, as long 8S it does' moot
us holy.
It is a second, definite work, or the great tribulation period, which
violate our conscience, for "We ought.
in
the
with
the
Blood
of
to
climaxed
the
three
heart
is.
be
years to
wrought
by
obey God rather than men." AClts
Jesus [Heb. lS:12], by the Holy Ghost and six months reign of the beast
We hold the unalienable l'ig&t
5:29.
in
faith.
Heb.
to
us
Rev.
18.
[Romans 15:16], through
power prophesied
to worship God' according to thedictatea
2:11; 13:12; 1 Thess. 4:3; John 17:15, 17;
THE MILLENNIUM
The. Bible of oor own
'I John 1:7; 1 Peter 1 :2.
"
'1
12 : 1 ; I saliah ot!-:20
�'

•

-:I.

21

.

�

-

�nscience.

__

teaches

1,000 years peaceful reign
BAPT'ISM OF THE HOLY GHOST with Jesus upon earth. During �his
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the time Satan will be bound. Rev. 20:1.6.,
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified This will truly be a day of rest for,
life,
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John God's people. Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note
7:38, 39; 14:15, 16, 17, 26, Acts 1:5, 8. Isaiah 11:1.12; 65:17·25; Hosea 2:18;
a

,

t!oo:
!lt�mg
It

.

of

ordln�nee

IS an

Some claim that
the law, and h�nc�,

� reqUlre,ment today ..
In

�s
Men, paid

�acrIDg·

e ore

'.

e

aw was

given.

11

t�e8
en.

then under the law the
paying of tithes was imposed as the
support of the priesthood and sin,gers.
who did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-14),
which answers to the ministry of today,
14:20: 28:22.

.'

_

_

HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
Bible teaches divine healing for our
physical bodies, just as it teaches salvation for our souls,
Divine healing
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3, Isa. 53:4, 5, Matt, 8:17.
Mark 16:18. James 5:14·16.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same,
Luke 10:19.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17,

under

was

not

Ian
erbI'Qi
eng

And when we receive the experience, Zech 14'9
20' Isaiah 2'1.5.
�"
also receive the same sign, or Bible
THE GREAT WHITE THRONE
evidence, as did the disciples on the day JUDGMENT
All nations shall be
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the househ ere d be fore th e great whiIte th rone
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:461, and at gat
of G d for eternal judgment.
Here
Ephesus [Acts 19 :6] that of speaking both Qsmall and
great among men will
in other tongues [or languages], as the
be judged according to their works.
Spirit gives utterance. Note afs.o Mark Daniel
12:2. Matthew 20:31-46. Rev.
1
Cor,
16:17;
14:21, 22.
20:11.16.
we

IS

,

..

TITHING-.Tl�h1Dg
Malachi 3.,7-12.

Now under grace, Jesus and Paul botA
Matt. 23:23;
Heb, 7:8.
And again, IF tithing was did away
with at the, end of th€! law, WHY is the
attll
upon tke

speak regarding tithing.

NEW HEAVENS AND A NEW
be,lng Imllosed
EARTH-'Tbe Bible teaches that this penalty
God! W.e B6�
earth, wbich is polluted with sin, shall nations. ��r robbln�
very
things
happening today 1n the �,ay
pase away, and that there shall be new of
crop destruct,lOn that G� 'Q��mls�
heavens and a new earth, wherein
to rebuke, If
HI� ordl·
2 Peter 3:12' through M�laehl
dwelleth righteousn.ess.
nanee was kept.
When a law IS reR ev.·.,
20'11' 21'1
,-.
3
13
peale� the punishment for violation i.
AN ETERNAL HEAVEN. AND, AN thereoyautomatiealJyrepeaJed. Think.
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE CHURCH---Tbe BIble teaches
that hell is as eternal as heaven.
MatTHE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
thew 25:41 46.
The wicked shall be that Christ.'s body is the chureh, and
-The return of Jesus will be just as
cast into a burning hell-a lake of· fire that �e are members In partIcnlar.
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
We
burning with brimstone forever and Ephesians 1-22,28. I Cor. 12-27,
for
His
9-11. John 14:3,
Preparation
into the church through a spil'itu:al
Rev, 14:10, 11.
Luke
16:24.
ever.
get
He
stressed
return was the message
b'rth
S 8 to 8
P 81 6 6
J b
to His disciples,
Matthew 24:44; and Mark 9:43, 44.
a�

.!he

.

.

,

..

.

.

such

that which Paul looked
NO DIVORCE-The Bible' teaches
1 Cor,'
forward to, and points us to.
that marriage ia binding for life.
It
1 Tbess. 4:15·18,'
15:51·53,
no
for a divoree and
..
event

was

giv

grounds

WATER BAPTISM-Water baptism marriage to another w�ile the first
To do 80, conby immersion [Bingle], in the name of companion yet lives.
Biblical adultery under the
che Father,' and of the Son, and of the stitutes
Matt. 5:31,
aoly Ghost, being preformed as the New Testament-graee.
Ulswering of a good conscience toward 32; 19:9. �ark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18.
.

.

thyself,

Take heed unto
shalt both

save

and unto the doctrine; continue in
thyself, and them that hear thee.

Note" also Ac� 2-47.

Tru� i;

net

organized inatitution,.-man-made or.gan
izationa di�de God's people, as clearly

among the many different
denominations today. God'. planisDGt
for a divided and sectionalized Chris,.
tianity, but that there should be but

evidenced

one

group,

"!here

is

and all
one

wo·rkingin barmony,
body. etc. Eph. 4-4
"

them: for in doing this thou
-1 Timothy. 4:16.

.

.
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.

BOND,' Assistant.
Box 172.

Coweta, Oklahoma:
Devoted to the interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"U nto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are .sanctifled in
Christ
all

Jesus, called to be saints with
that in every 'place call' up6n the

name

.

of. Jesus

their's and

Christ,

ours.

"
-

our

..

Bible',' W' we

both

Lord,

I Cor. 1 :2.

in the

the child of God; but they often have
light of to suffer because they can't always

.

understand it's meet the demands of men.
This
be
'but
has
one
been the condition on down
teachings,
end. tothe-great struggle now go- through the ages, and shall con
ing on' -ill' the world, and that will tinue so, until Jesus comes again.
be the ultimate ushering, in of. the
beast power (Rev. 13.), which' IS
The Devil is surely bold in these
only world-wide dictatorship un- last days---will come right into
der one man; and which in turn, your home and not; hesitate to try
'means that not only' will com- to tell you that there is no such
merce be controlled by this fierce thing as eternal punishment for
man 'of sin, but also' will mouths the wicked; that Christ's kingdom
be stopped, and presses be silenced, is to be set up upon this. earth,
there"

O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.

O. H.

powersthat be, yet
the

(U norg anized.)

MRS.

hand .. ., Wrt:h all due respect to
can

so far as, proclaiming' the Gospel etc. One such agent ("Jehovah's'
is
'concerned. We are beginning Witnesses"
Justifica
plan ot aalvation=-that is:
Judge Rutherford's
by' faith; Sanctification through the now to wonder greatly how long followers) was our way a few days

We stand for,' and endorse, the-three
fold
tion

---

Blood (a second: 'definite, work of
this privilege we now 'enjoy in ago, and after challenging her on
grace); and the' baptism of the Holy
the truth from the her salvation, as to when she had
Ghost and fire, wi.th the' Bible evidence proclaiming
of sin-s-which of
of
.in- �ther tongues, as the pulpit, and '.'through the' medium been forgiven
.

,spdakin,g

.

.

.

We course she could not give any
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching -for of the press,' will be ours.
doctrine, those principles taught by the fear, should' this already .critical definite account of---we managed
people cif the Apostolicfaith since the situation grow worse,:;' that the to get in a few words
"edgewise,"
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
in ,our own free so-to-speak, wh.erein, we didn't
be
powersthat
of the
latt,er rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Calif., 1906). land, not understanding the spirit hesitate to tell that her she needed
of the matter, will begin to curb to get saved!
Our

creed: HOLINESS •.

preaching along

the line of pro-

We are surely entering into days
possibly branding
Published at no 8pecified-tim�'; but an
issue each month, possibly:' -the- Lord such as "fift� column" activities. wherein saints need to hold on to,
So we are made to wonder more ;God in reality, and possibly as
w.illing.,
As has been said,'
than ever before, pow much longer never before.
we shall be able to carryon for It's no time to backslide now!
Supported. 'through' tithes and freeGod in this capacity.' During the
will offerings of �my who thus feel led
The difference between Peter of
War of over' twenty years
'World
of the Lord to use their' means; .for the
Pilate's judgment hall, and
in'
the
this
manner.
suffered
much
of
God
old.jn
of.
spreading
-Gospel
ago, saints
a
lot
of
of
in instances.iby way
professors these days, in
,persecu
holiness
"halls" is, that Peter
tion.s; and .some wasbrought upon

phesy,

at least,

.

.

"

.

','

'

.

them.because of 'tactics -and ut
terances of the fanatical, and of the
unscrupulous -And we 'fear the
next test' would be even' more
..

just openly denied

the Christ,
while this group referred to are
acting the hypocrite about the

matter--they will sing, pray, shout,
severe., One, thing for ,sure-�-and testifiy, etc., when as a matter of
that thing will all true saints be fact, they haven't any more salva
'following---and t�at., 'is, ,if it. be tion then did poor old Peter, at the
to
su�er .persecutIOn, time---if as much! No, we haven't
�)UF.s to ,ha�e
let's be' sure itjs for righteousness much use for a Holiness hypocrite.
.

'.

It seems the time, has-just about
arrived wherein saints' 'of. Godare
.

going to h,aye to' m�� ':'\vitn,

the

realities, of ,tll,e� powers of
darkness in' their- fulriess. -. Long
have we felt the' time wi�'.comipg'
stern

.

.

.

the

sa,ke�:.�th�,� we Sa.n have both.
...

of Damel---

"The rod an d reproof gi ve wis
freedom of speech and faith" and testimony 1
in
be
found
dom:
but a child 1eft to himself
the press �ould be doneXavv.�Y �t�a'(()�H�
has
Radicalism
bringeth his mother to shame."
with; but now, it-seems the 'time us before God.
the
real
of
_--Proverbs 29:15.
of dreading this move is nearer.at no place in: the life
when

..

our

li1ri;Qc�ncy:':

.

.

In the

day

of my trouble I will call

upon

thee: for thou wilt

answer me.

---Psalms 86:7.

"
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,Giving 'Troublesome' People

DIBlE ��ESTI ON ANSWERED

SALVA'IION. SAVES!

A "Wide Berth"

Ques.-,--HExplain Jeremiah 9:12,
Isaac had many experiences in
'The Speckled Bird.' Some teach
his
day, and some of them would,
It IS a type 0 f t h e church; others
t 0d
for
be
say it is a type of Israel's sin.
a�.
I
� good
For
the
s-take
let
expeninstance,
I am very much interested in the
of
ence he had while in the
.

,

,

less?n

A salvation that doesn't change
is NOT salvation.
people's
The Bible tells us in 2 Cor. 5:17,

lives�

.

"Therefore

if

man

any

be

In

us�

Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away: behold, all
valley
subject."
When
things are become new."
Gerar.
26:1!-25.)
(Gen:
the individual has really gotten
was
m this valley where
"Mine heritage is un to me as
a, It,
right with God, their lives are
speckled bird, the birds round Isaac s herdsmen unstopped some
,The old habits
h
rea U y
about are against her; come ye, of the wells which his
c. a nged
father,
ai
t 0 b e laid
desires are
.

,

assemble all the beasts of the field
come to devour."

'

and

ThiIS bei

d
Ab rah am, h ad diiggec.

going

aside, and in their place will be
0_r t e
very dry valley
A
the
sent
understand
a,
found the fruits of theSpirit.
query
wer€
So
precious.
us to mean, Does this refer to a time,
is"
not
desire for worldly pleasure
description of THE -church-c-that after digging two wells, the first 'going topredominate the life of
the church of
of toda� is
and the
�,om- he called
the true child of God. They have
parable to a speckled bird, or next Sitnah WhICh means "hatfound something that reaII'
y sanswhether it is merely referring TO
,','
he made a move,
Israel's sin,
with no intent at
fies. By far, the greatest part of
the
church identification, such would digging these
so-called Christianity today, is
be ea�y to answer-s-it is referring made war with Issac and' his
built upon a shallow profession
to a smful condition
of. God s peo- herdsmen; and rather than be th a t ca n't be told from the rest of
ple. In verse 7, speakmg of this quarre I some an d war lik
I e, h e c ho S e
the world- -and hohness not altosame
God's'
it is
If

�el,ls

9.0d

eI�g

m�st

we

"conte?tion,"

.

r�d,.

f�r. a,fter
PhIhstm�s

.wells,

,

"heritage,"
thing,
to
move..
clearly evidenced that He had
gather excepted by any means!
No one having anything to do
"forsaken" them; and in the next
.0
verse (v./8.)"
He tells why: "it in life, can afford to spend his or
'THE 'THING WE MOS'T
crieth out against me: therefore her
time "fussing" with a con ten
..

.

,

God never for
have I hated -it"
the
individual, or
sakes, except
group, first leave, or forsake, Him.
In verse 7, He has given them into the hands of their enemies; and
in verse.B, He invites the, "beasts
It
of the field, come to devour."
is a greaz error to assume this to
be a universal, perpetual
tion of God's people, for to advocate such, is to infer that they are
backslidden---gone away from God.
It would be as much Bible to call
as to
a church. the "lion" church,
refer to such as the "speckled bird"
church, because God compares
his same heritage in verse 8, to a

descrip-

"lion,". also---they we�e crying out
---roarmg---agamst HIm.
No, beloved, the other "birds"

about,"
persecuting, the "speckled bird"
.because the speckled bird was
THE church" only; but .they �ere
there because God permitted It so
---His heritage 'had failed Him!
So in substance, the "speckled
bird," in this instance. refers to
in Verse 9,

were

not "round

,

Let

thy

mercy, 0

tious and quarrelsome

N.EED

people.

Isaac, to keep peace, moved his
The coming of the Lordi the
herds, etc., far enough away that personality, and catching away of
the Philistines would not follow, the bride; the mark of the beast;
and there he 'dug his best well and the rebuilding of P�lestine,. etc.,
'are' all important BIble subjects:
1
It R e h 0 b ot h
hiIC h'
.

;,a �edde spaces,

�

mean,�

but the really vital subject for the
Christian to be much concerned
It was there God spake to him;
about, is found in Matthew 24:44.
and it was there he erected a new wherein we are exhorted to be
READY --ready for the coming _of
altar unto God.
the Son of man. Our sentence 1&,
Here we have an examp1 e 0 f h ow
th a t Iif we are "ready" as herem
"
an d t rou bi eto d ea 1 WIt h "f ussy,
warned, that we are thus prepared
How about putting against ANY event, whether we
some people.
'it into practice?
are fully instructed=-underetand
=-in some of the deeper teachings
,L.
L.
Wheeler.
Bro.
of the Bible relative to events of
And in substance,
the last days.
-.
both, as It were-s-a type OF God's to be ready in this instance means,
that we be saved from sin, sanetipeople: but who HAD sinned!
with the
Judases, Jonahs, and Thomases. fied wholly, and baptized
and otherwise walk
Ghost,
would hardly becorrect names by Holy
.'
mg in ALL the Gospel light we
which to id entify people of God have.
To understand prophesy,
who are walking in full favour and then to be living without
with Him, would they? Amen.
charIty, would profit us nothing,
WI

LORD, be

i

or

pen y

0 f room.

I

...

'

,

.

'

"

,

.

.

.

upon us,

according

as we

hope in thee.

---Psalms 3,3:22.

,
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lOUR PERSONAL WORD

From the time the old '34 Chev this-v-show,
rolet pulled away from the Mission wherein they

even
are

God's people,

missing the line,

out
come
except they often
June 27, 1940. here. it seemed the trip was signal.
what
them
just
plainly, telling
And for doing
Greetings to all the dear saints and ly blessed of God: only our im sin really is?
friends- readers of the 'little paper: mediate departure was saddened-» this, the preacher who will dare
times hardly
After an absence since the latter it being our first time to take a obey the Lord, is of
so desired as one who does not
from
home
leaving
long
trip
away
part of Aprtl: with the exception
"cry" quite so "loudly," and who
of one week-end. wife and myself it so bare-v-motber was no longer is
given more to "sparing;" but
are back
home once more, .und here.
we dare say the one who preaches
Sister Ruth Aaron, of Tulsa, plainly, WIll be feeling good in the
busily engaged in working on this
was with us the entire trip.
JUdgment, providing, of course,
much belated issue of the paper,
his or her life is otherwise in har
On
our return home, pn Satur
and
answering correspondence,
Remember
mony with the Bible.
we
June
remained
over
15,
cutting the "Iuxorious" growth of day,
how that Saul "spared" certain,
weeds on the mission .grounds, de. Sunday 'with the saints here. then of both man and beast, and how
veloping while we were gone. away on another trip of about he failed to get by. (1 Samuel 15:
wherein
we
nine days,
visited 10-23-·-read it.)
(Weeds make me think of
..

hypo
and
wife's
relatives at
crites---grow almost everywhere; saints,
their heads above most all Tulsa; then other saints at Sapulpa
rear
other vegetation; and surely hard and Okmulgee (in services one
night at Sapulpa); then to Newto kill out!)
kirk. where we were in two aood
we
were
first
On £lur
trip out.
services with the church, and getone
weeks
and
eight
day.
gone
ting to meet again, saints from
This time was spent principally ira Arkansas City. Kans.,
nearby.

Stone county, Mo., and Carrol and Then home again- so here we are
Boone counties, Ark:, with a brief hoping t(1 get our correspondenc�
all "straightened" out once more.
stop-over farther south, at Van
Pray much for us, dear ones-.Buren, Ark., on our return'. Tbe for
us, peasouullv; for our work on
greater part of our time. was
the little paper; and for the little
in the region of the beautiful band at this place.
Come this way
with
their wonderful for services anv time.,
Ozarks
May God bless and keep each of
scenery; but the best part of our
you unto the end.
trip was the good services we were
Your unworthy servants in the
permitted to be in with the dear Lord,
..

�pent

\

saints of God, and friends, in varions places, and to visit with them in
their homes. Many back there we
have known for years, and whose

lives 'make it

a

blessing

to be

with

The Editor and wife.
I

PREACHI NG fOR POPUlARITY
H
\

I.

love to linger
If a preacher would retain his
wouldn't dare mention anv one or her "popularity" among those
in particular, for it would hardly of a certain class, just let them
can against
be practical to mention all. Among preach as hard as
sin, but never come out and call
and
in
services
places "visited."
SIN by 'name!
Such will win
.�-a

place where

we

...

t�ey

ourselves,

was

Boyd Dist.,

near

them much "approval," alright:

Oakg rove, in Carrol county. Ark., but lIS. It preaching the Gospel in
Brssewell Springs, and Antioch the BIble way? We hear the inin same county; Lead Hill, junction to the prophet Isaiah'
Dists.,
and White Oak community, in

�_ejoice

The saints at Gray's Point
MOIsslOn, near Morrow, Ark.
.

hereby announcing thei;
begin at
that place, Saturday, Aug.
10.
Bro. J. F. Atchley, of
the White Oak community,
near Harrison, Ark., will do
the preaching; and a general

are

Summer Revival to

invitation is extended to all
W h 0, WI,
·11 t 0 come an d b e
with them throughout this
Meeting. A good place to
Camp, with plenty of shade
and good spring water. Also'
homes will be open to thos�
who do not wish to Camp
Remember the date---the
second Saturday in August-
CO ME!
Morrow is but a few miles
south of Lincoln, and Cain
Hill.
further information,
.

�tor

WrI

How is

one

in the LORD, ye righteous; and give thanks at the
I

I

to

do

e,

Bro. Rosco Abshire,
\
Route 1.
C am Hill
I, A.r k ansas.

"Cry aloud, spare not
lift up thy voice like a trumpet'
and shew my people their trans�
gression, and the house of Jacob

(.58:1.),

Boone county; then Nauvoo Dist
Mt. View. and High View, in Mo.
Then. Van Buren on the way borne. their sins."
.•

SUMMER RE'VI,VAl

.

��

remembrance

of his holiness.

---Ps. 97:12.
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JULY

20, 1940.

,

I

Bro. Wheeler and
from Califorriia to

family have arrived
attend the Camp
visiting among some

Meeting, and are
of the churches in the meanwhile.
We
were surely glad to have them
with us
at Center Mission for a few
services,
wherein the Lord did surely bless.

Bro. Elmer McDonald
accompained
them back from the west, and was with
them here.
to
return some
They plan
time after C. M., where Bro. Wheeler
has charge of a church at Marysville,

and also doing evangelistic work in
other parts of that section of the state.
of

Newkirk,

was

revival here at the Mis
He surely
july 6 to 14.
faithfully, and did some
earnest preaching.
There was convic

with us in
sion from
laboured

a

-

tion,
only

and

some sought
the Lord, but
claimed to get through.
His
first Sunday with us was a fine meet
What thou
ing, using for his text,
doest, do quickly," which was surely a
timely message for some one, in the
manner which it was applied.

one

••

(

CAMP MEETIN�

"

meeting, dismiss for noon, then come
together again as quickly as possible,

Sorry to be so' late with this issue,
which has been due, in part, to our trip
to Arkansas and Missouri, wherein "we
were away from home 8 weeks
and 1
day, but which time we surely enjoyed
in the Lord.

Bro. B. R. Moon,

"basket" dinner for that day, and in
the course of events, after services had
reached well toward the noon hour, and
God had so wonderfully blessed in the
praise service, with no one as yet hav
ing ddliverd the morning message, we
decided to just declare it a "fel'lowship
a

Under date of July 2, Bro. Ussery,
of Lead Hill, Ark., writes that he was
at that time in
a
revival with the
saints at White Oak, near Harrison.
A good report---the Lord was 'with
them in an old-time way.
Some had

.Camp Meet
God, of
ing
will
be
Apostolic Faith,
Hope church,
west, of
south,

for another service in the afternoon,
The Annual
to be
given over to the preachers
of the Church of
So after a
present, which we did.
bountiful
dinner served on benches the
moved
outside for the occasion, we
New
re-assembled in the building, and after held at
1-2 mi.
singing and prayer, the services were 5 mi.
turned to the visiting preachers---Bro.
Jack Sullivent,
and his mother, Sr.
Sullivent, Bro. Moon, and Bro. Wheeler.
(Bro. Wheeler's having arrived unex
pectedly that morning.)
The Lord surely did bless throughout
the day.
During the morning praise
service, led by Sr. Sullivent, the power on
fell, and saints shouted the victory!
for TEN
Praise God.
Surely was wonderful.
Then the afternoon service was also the
blessed of God.
Good preaching that
was surely from Heaven, edifying,
and
Three services
food, to our souls.
In all, was truly a day long to be re
membered---a feast to hungry hearts.
own
Glad to know that we, at this place, are
held
in
remembance
before
God.
served
meals
yet
but
Saints were present from Okmulgee,
Tulsa, Broken Arrow, Newkirk; and usuaL
Marysville, Calif,

INOLAI OKLAHOMA

Beginning
FRIDAY, JULY 26, and
DAYS,
continuing
Lord willing.
daily.

Bring

bedding, etc.;
free, as
.

Services, in charge of Bros.
J F. Atchley and P. A. Hene
TROUBLOUS 'TIMES
gar, with Srs. Ruby Steele
The thought of such may nut be and .Isibell King, local pas
so vitally impressive to many, but
tors, assisting.

has there been a time when
the world was as torn and sin
A conference meeting of
oppressed, as itis today. We are the Church of
God, of the
surely approaching much more
will convene
Faith,
prayed through.
closely to that time spoken of in Apostolic
Daniel 12:1, wherein "a time of on August 1, continuing as
Bro. Norton and Bro. Benefiel, and
families, were in Drumright in a meet trouble, such as never was SInce long as the Lord shall lead.
ing, according to report coming from there was a nation even to that
there of July 16.
Era. Norton is pastor same time," was to come
upon the
Inola is just off Highway
at Van Buren, Ark.
world. But thank God, there is
about 27 miles east of
Bro. Atchley is to begin a revival at a wonderful promise held out to 33,
Gray's Point, near Morrow, Ark., on His people in this same verse" and 'I'ulsa,
Saturday, August 10. Notice elsewhere that is, during this time "shall Mi
in this issue.
chael stand up, the great prince
Sr. Isibell King, .Sec. Box
which standeth for the children of 218.
Inola, Okla.
and
at that time
Us
thy
With
people:
�onderful Day
thy people shall be delivered,
P. A. Henegar,
Sunday, July 14, w,as surely a wonder everyone that shall be found
Conf. Chairman.
ful day in the Lord for us here at written in the book."
So if there
It rather came as one
Center Mission.
ever was a time when saints of
of those surprises with
which God
God needed to stand true---know
sometimes blesses
His
people, and
were
written in
especially when they so feel the need their names
of a spiritual uplift to
their soul. Heaven---that time is now!
The
Praise His good, name.
awful European carnage is surely
Bro. Moon had been with us in a
revival effort since Saturday, a week more than ordinary war in ordi
before, and it had been planned to have nary times.
never

,.,----

'

A,

...

EVERYBODY INVITED

my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovesble, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
-1 Corinthians 15:58.
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.

Therefore,
,

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
the

OUf· Young
"Started Out To Live For God"

by

"starting

not

for God."

You also

out to

are

un-

,

wise, because' 'to fear God

Possibly this phrase' doesn't
hOI.d the beginning
such an inspiration for you as It
does for

.

for to

not

me, 'no

greater
testimony can be given than, '·Tm
glad I ever started out to .Iive for
the Lord."
Especially does this
make IPY heart rejoice when it
comes from the heart of a young
man or woman
in the 'bloom of
How
beautiful
to start out
youth.
live
for
the
in
to
Lord
our youth!
Let us get the full significance
of this grand phrase, and picture
me,

'

...

of wisdom.'

"taste and

see

is

Why

that the Lord is

good."
"Started

to

out

live for

the

Lord.",
Is there anyone

so

dear

to

you,

that you feel like you would gladly
live your whole life for him � You
want to

live for this friend because

you feel it would

bring

you great

joy and satisfaction todo

so.

feel that you owe him your
and are glad that you have

propbet---

._

"It is good that a man bear the
yoke in his youth."
A wonderful though t here em

People

very poor

live

11

You

life,

bodied for young people, if they
would but take time to analyze--
get the real meaning---of this short
verse of the Bible.
It might be hard for some to
understand how it would be better
for young people to confine them
selves .down to a Christian life,
when the world holds out so many
invitations towards a good time,
and the. fact that we are young
but once. First, there is not that
"confinement?' with a Christian
life the enemy would have one
A real experience
think there is.
insalvation carries with it a satis
fying portion. With old-time sal
vation in the soul, it no longer
takes the picnicparty, the theater,
the ball game, the public swim

that
ming pool, etc., to provide recrea
him.
man,
Younz
give
tion for us; but the assurance in
young woman, there's no friend so our soul of sins
forgiven, and the
A
his life in service for Satan.
dear as Jesus. No greater joy, no
of
God in our hearts,
abiding
grace
YOUNG man says. "I've started
sweeter satisfaction can be felt, far more than suffices for what we
out to live for the Lord."
than to know you are living for once craved.
Where sin once
"Started!" That does not mean
the Lord.
You have your life to
abounded,
grace does now much,
he will make it through; but. withso why not "start out to live
more
abound.
(Rom. 5:20.)
No,
out that "start," he would surely
for the Lord," a Friend in hf'e,
we
do
not have to go
beloved,
never £0 through.
Don't
and a Friend in death..
through this life craving the things
"Started out." Yes, he is movwait until you haven't much of life of this
world, but knowing we dare
iflg--:-Ieaving those old haunts of
left to give this dear Faiend, but not
partake of them, "because we
sin, and coming out into the sunnow: while you can give Him your are Christians now, and
therefore,
shine of God's
best, "start out to live for the we can't act as we one time did."
Praise
'Started out to live!

coming from the lips of one who
much
has not as yet spent the most of
it

to

giv�,

loye."

·

the Lord!
'at 40;
age,

some

that: but I

at

or

"start out to

God

come

our

life.

Lord."

Such is not God's plan.
But the
We: who know-the Lord, should secret of the whole
thing is, God
be more and more' thankful that can take the "want to" out of our
out to' live for
we ever "started
hearts. Amen. A brother well-

Some say life begins
say it begins at' this

live" when

in and

Then.

say

we

we

let

take contro I

0f

'"

l

H·im.
'

Route 2.

know the real, lasting joy
We were dead in tresof living.
can we

passes and
us

Anderson,
,

never

comes

let Him

in.

H

Missouri.

0

but Christ makes

in sin,
ALIVE when He

you have

,

Pendergraft.

Levene

and then alone.

Tout. hful

known among us, testifies of how
he once loved to play ball.
He
asked the preacher if he got saved
could he yet play ball, to which
the

Christianity Pays

in.' .yoU

preacher replied, "Yes.

if you

.

want to."

But the brother found
out the secret---the "want to" was

In Lamentations 3:27, we read gone!
do not know what you are mISSIng.
f Jeremiah,
So far as the text is
the
You are really making your self
inspired wor d so,
..

But the

en d 0 f a 11

thimgs is at hand' be ye therefore sober, and watch unto prayer.
.

.

_

concerned,

---1 Pet. 4:7.

\
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CAN'T

I

PREACH selves, and

"FREE HOLINESS"

(From

page

to all the

the which the

ME'SSENGER

flock,

Holy Ghost

over Just think 'of the THOUSANDS
hath in these places today, and an be-

made you overseers, to feed the cause they did not bear the Yoke!
church of God, which he hath pur- Think of the many mothersdear

4.)

with hIS own blood.
"girls, once pure in soul. but now
but merely the gathering chased
"For I know this, that after my a slave to sin! virtue gone; and
together of God's people for the
shall grievous wolves how many have filled suicide
purpose of transacting (by the departing
enter in among you, not sparing graves. or otherwise passed out
proper ones). any business relative
the flock.
before their time. With all respect
to His cause.
The Bible is a book
"Also of your own selves shall to whom concerned. but the testi
of principles; and if it doesn't enmen
arise, speaking
perverse mony of.many is to the effect that
dorse the validity of such effort,
life among
to draw' away disciples conditions in social
things,
then the saints of old must have
schools
these
them."
28-30.)
(Acts
20:17,
many high
days, is
been' off the line in their gathering
If the above w�s God's plan in appalling, indeed.
This
would'
at Jerusalem (Acts 15) to settle a
Paul's day, why is it not the plan not be true, we, are sure, if all
relative to
question of
for today?
Surely the churches these young people had salvation,
doctrinal teaching.
But not so;
of now, 'need the same attention and were living for Jesus.
for it is recorded in v. 28, relative
and protection as in that time. 'Precious souls have paid with
to this gathering, that such action
their lives in the electric chair,
The Editor.
Amen.
as they took "seemed
good to the
upon the gallows. etc., or otherHoly Ghost;" and further, people
wise at the hands of the law, all
accept, and preach for doctrine
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
because they failed to live for God
today,' the decision of that body.
in their yonth.
(From page 11.)
It is bound to be a> mind narGrey-haired fathers and mothers
rowed by prejudice, a heart darkthere are possibly many reasons are, daily
�Olng ,to Christless
ened by unbelief, or gross ignoris
because they
it
for
the
individual
why
good
ance of the scriptures, that will
to bear the yoke, or that is, live failed to YIeld to the Lord in their
some,

aft�r

importance'

I

gr�veS---C?flstJess,

people to fail to
Bible teaching on church

cause

the

see

The older people grow in
God, in their youth. Among yo�t�.
a
this
hfe, the chances are daHy less
them, we get thought along this
ment---the duties of elders of
line: One thing for sure, the mall that they will ever seek God.
'leadershIp, of unity in
or woman living in sin, is surely
"Remember now thy Creator in
e�c.---that the pulpit should be
a
road.
travelhng dangerous
They th� days of thy youth, while the
protected, and not become a
evil days come not, nor the years
within
feel
secure
themselves.
may
"cross-roads" for doctrine.
It
But nevertheless,
the enemy 'is draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I
is preposterous to think, beloved,
leading people into doing things have no pleasure in them;"
that we are "Free" to run here
even to
(Eccl. 12:1.)
their own surprise---things.
and
so-to-speak, in our they once would not
So aside from the fact that our
yonder,
have stooped
worship of God, and to believe
thoughts is suf
to---crime, immorality, drinking, te�t for t?es�
most anything we want to, doing
!e�
ficient
within'
Itself
to convince
etc., whereas,---another thing for
all such in the name of holiness.
the'
sure-s-had they accepted the Lord
open hearted, Iyet there is
Our God is not the God to tolerate
in their life in time, 'and continued enough proof parading before OUr
such; He is a Jealous God' He is
to ljve for Him, they would not
eyes., and flashing across the pages
a Spirit: and they that
the form
now be living in shame, and pos- of history,
m.
o� broken
Him MUST worship Him in spirit
that
wasted
to
convmee
with
their
besibly paying
liberty
and.
l�ve�,
and in truth. (John 4:24.)
You
God In our youth, and
hind prison bars for the privilege to live
�or
can't do this, and fight His Word!
of sinful pleasure.
Had every on up, IS far better.
"And from Miletus he sent to
precious soul' �ithin prison walls ,N 0" it isn't hard to prove, if yoa
Ephesus, and called the elders of today,
be�n
wII�mg to have borne would be convinced by statistical
the church,
m their youth, their
posi- facts, that "It is good for a man
t�e �ok:
for

govern-

doctrine,

,

worship

.

.

,� Take

.

.

.

.

.'.

.

.

.

.

tion

III

heed therefore unto your- much

"But

speak thou the

hfe would have

more

now

been that he bear the' yoke in

pleasant and desirable. Amen.

things which

become

sound

doctrine:"

---Titus 2:1.

hisyollth."

